[Neuroimmunopathological mechanisms of preclinical epileptogenesis and their correction by cycloferon].
The peculiarities of immunologic processes and immunocorrecting potential of Cyclopheron were studied in 62 patients with preclinical epileptogenesis. Using clinical, EEG and biochemical examination, expression of epileptogenesis was estimated as regressed, compensated, increasing, decompensated. Preclinical stage of epilepsy was accompanied by disturbance of immunological brain reactivity the expression of which was correlated with a level of compensative epileptogenesis manifestation. The decrease of the latter is followed by intensive disintegration of neuroimmune interactions characterized by immunodeficiency of mixed type with significant presentation of neuroimmune disturbances. Therefore, a use of Cyclopheron, as a medication with multilevel immuno-correcting action, is expedient at initial stage of epilepsy.